This study aims to explore the correlation of hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) and fibroblast activation protein (FAP) expressions with the angiogenesis and metastasis in colorectal cancer (CRC). The immunohistochemical SABC method was used to detect HGF and FAP expressions in 127 CRC tissues, 51 colorectal polyp tissues and 28 normal tissues. HGF and FAP expressions in liver metastasis were detected using western blot to analyze the correlation of their expressions with lymph node metastasis and liver metastasis. Micro-vessel density (MVD) and clinic-pathologic information of CRC patients were recorded and analyzed. In CRC group, HGF and FAP expressions were greatly higher than those in normal group and colorectal polyps group (P < 0.05). Moreover, the positive rates of HGF and FAP expressions in lymph node metastasis were evidently higher than those in non-lymph node metastasis (P < 0.05). In liver metastasis group, HGF and FAP expressions were obviously higher than non-liver metastasis group (P < 0.05). CRC group had much more MVD in comparison with normal group and colorectal polyps group (P < 0.05).When compared with negative group, MVD was significantly higher than that in CRC tissue with positive HGF and FAP (P < 0.05). Spearman rank correlation analysis showed that HGF and FAP were in positive correlation with MVD (r = 0.542, P < 0.001; r = 0.753, P < 0.001). These results indicate that FAP and HGF play an important role in CRC angiogenesis, and their expression levels are valuable to predict CRC liver metastasis and lymph node metastasis.
Colorectal cancer (CRC) ranks the top three frequently diagnosed cancers in the world for its high mortality [1] . Annually, there are more than 300,000 new cases in United States and Europe and more than 940,000 cases worldwide with 500,000 deaths from CRC [2] . Commonly, the CRC symptoms are changes in the stools, rectal bleeding or black stool, abdominal pain, fatigue, weight loss and anemia [3] . In addition, various lifestyle factors contribute to CRC incidence, including agricultural and industrial exposures (such as industrial materials, dusty environment, and pesticide), environmental pollution, obesity, food with high contents of polycholorinated biphenyl (PCB) and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT) [4] . Currently, plenty of serum and tumor markers have been identified, but as prognostic indicators they do not significantly improve the tumor staging of patients with stage II or III CRC for early detection of cancer recurrence, so it is urgent to find a new prognostic indicator [4] .
Fibroblast activation protein (FAP), an inducible cell surface glycoprotein of 760 amino acids which belongs to the family of post-proline dipeptidyl aminopeptidase, was formerly named as F19 cell surface antigen since it was originally identified in cultured fibroblasts via using the monoclonal antibody F19 in 1986 [5] . Moreover, FAP is overexpressed by reactive stromal fibroblasts during epithelial-derived cancer growth, and during cancer expansion FAP digests extracellular matrix when tissues is remodeled, which may also promote an immune-tolerant tumor micro-environment [6] . Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), also known as scatter factor (SF), is not only a multi-potent growth factor but also a mesenchymal-(stromal-) derived factor playing a distinct role in growth, migration and morphogenesis of various cells like epithelial cell and hematopoietic cell, which exerts effects on tumor invasion and metastasis [7, 8] . Several studies illustrated that HGF and its receptor c-Met were involved in the initiation, invasion and metastasis of some particular tumors, and what's more the activation and overexpression of autocrine HGF is a contributor to these tumors [9, 10] . Otherwise, microvessel density (MVD) is often used as a surrogate measurement of angiogenesis in tumor models and pathological specimens [11] . As the indisputable relation has been noticed, that between MVD and quantifying angiogenesis, tumor differentiation by MVD could provide a critical prognostic approach towards the progression of this disease and its response to the drug therapy [12] . Currently, scanty studies pay attention to the correlation of FAP and HGF expressions with CRC vascular growth and metastasis. Therefore, this study aims to detect FAP and HDF expressions in liver metastasis in order to explore the correlation of their expressions with CRC angiogenesis, liver metastasis and lymph node metastasis.
Materials and methods
Ethics statement. This study has been approved by Ethics Committee of Huai'an First People's Hospital, Nanjing Medical University, and all patients have signed the written formed consent. All procedures in this study strictly complied with the guidelines and principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
Study subjects. A total of 127 patients with pathologically proven CRC admitted in Huai'an First People's Hospital, Nanjing Medical University for surgery from June 2014 to December 2015 were enrolled in this study, including 68 males and 59 females with mean age of 57.20 (57.20 ± 9.50) years. Inclusive criteria: no history of diabetes and impaired glucose tolerance; no preoperative radiotherapy and chemotherapy; complete clinic-pathologic data. Exclusive criteria: preoperative drugs, chemotherapy, radiotherapy and immunotherapy; other parts of body suffering from malignant tumor; incomplete pathological data. According to standards issued by the International Association of Cancer (UICC) [13] , all enrolled patients were classified by differentiation and Dukes' staging: 52 cases were classified as Dukes' stage A + B and 75 cases as Dukes' stage C + D; 34 cases of low differentiation, 41 cases of moderate differentiation and 52 cases of high differentiation; 51 cases of liver metastasis and 76 cases of no liver metastasis; 67 cases of lymph node metastasis and 60 cases of no lymph node metastasis. Meanwhile, 51 cases of colorectal polyps and 28 cases of normal colorectal mucosa (patients having other laparoscopic surgery) were selected as control group. There were no differences in gender and age among three groups, namely, normal colorectal mucosa group, colorectal polyp group and CRC group.
Specimen collection. Fresh CRC tissue from surgical removal, normal intestinal mucosa and colorectal polyp tissues were collected and saved quickly in liquid nitrogen for further experiments. A total of 3 ml peripheral venous blood was taken before surgery to separate serum and be frozen at -21°C. Yeast two-hybrid was performed in FAP and HGF monomer to obtain the full gene fragment, and then plasmids were transfected into Escherichia coli, following by one-step Triol method to extract FAP and HGF proteins for the preparation of polyclonal antibody. CRC tissue, normal intestinal mucosa and colorectal polyp tissue specimen were embedded by paraffin to prepare serial section of 3 μm.
Strept avidin-biotin complex (SABC) method. HGF and FAP expressions at protein level in three groups were detected by SABC method, in which phosphate buffer saline (PBS) was used as negative control instead of primary antibody and the given positive photo attached to SABC kit (Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biology Limited Company, Beijing, China) was used as positive control. All specimens were fixed in 4.0 g/L paraformaldehyde (PA) for 24 hours, dehydrated and embedded in paraffin to prepare serial section of 3 μm, followed by 30-min drying at 50°C. Dewaxed section was incubated in 3% H 2 O 2 at room temperature for 20 min in order to block endogenous peroxidase activity. After antigen was retrieved in sodium citrate solution by microwave, the section was incubated in 50 ml/L normal goat serum at room temperature for 30 min, followed by eliminating non-specificity staining by using closed charge point. The following procedures were carried out in accordance with the instructions of SABC kit. HGF and FAP monoclonal antibodies (United States Biological, Massachusetts, US) were diluted into 1: 50 as primary antibody which was later added into section at 4°C overnight, following by adding biotin secondary antibody (1: 100). Then the section was developed using diaminobenzidine (DAB) (Zhongshan Golden Bridge Biology Limited Company, Beijing, China), dehydrated, cleared by PBS and finally sealed.
HGF is mainly located in cytomembrane and cytoplasm of CRC cells, while FAP in stromal fibroblast around tumor cells. Additionally, their positive stains were yellow or brown particles in patchy distribution subsided in cytoplasm or cytomembrane. The tissue sections were graded based on cell count and staining intensity, and observed under highpowered microscope (10 × 40). We randomly selected 5 fields of each section, and 200 cells in each field (a total of 1,000 cells). The positive cells were defined as those showing brown stain in the cytoplasm or cell membrane. Based on the ratio of positive cells, we scored expressions as negative (1-10% positive cells) (-), positive (11-50%) (+) and strong positive (> 51%) (++) [14] .
Western blotting. The liver tissues (100mg) were collected by grinding with liquid nitrogen, and then transferred to a 5 ml centrifuge tube. The tube was added with 100 µl radioimmuno precipitation assay (RIPA) lysis buffer (No. R0020. Beijing Solarbio Science and Technology Limited Company, Beijing, China) containing 1 mmol/L phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF). After centrifugal at 3000 r/min, the cell was fully split. The liver tissues were placed in ice-cold (4 °C for 30 min) and were centrifuged (12000 x g for 4 min), then the supernatant was aspirated for reserving at -80 °C. A total of 50 µg extracted protein was taken to perform sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), followed by transferring to nitrocellulose membrane (NC) using wet method. After sealed by milk, NC membrane carrying proteins were incubated with mouse anti-human monoclonal antibody of HGF and FAP (1: 200) overnight and washed by tris buffered saline tween (TBST) for 4 times (10 min/time), following by 1-hour IRDyeTM 800DX-tagged goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) incubation in 1: 10000, TBST washing for 4 times and final developing. The above antibodies were purchased from Upstake Inc. New York, US. The protein brand quantification was analyzed and processed using Lab Works Image Acquisition and Analysis Software (UVP, Inc., Upland, CA, USA).
Blood vessels counting. Any endothelia cell or cell cluster stained brown which was significantly different from background was considered as single micro-vessel no matter cell cluster had cavity or not. But vessel in diameter of larger than 8 red blood cells or with thick muscle layer was not regarded as micro-vessel. The tissue section was observed under 100 × microscopes to determine 3 regions of the highest microvessel density in tumor, followed by counting under 200 × microscopes (20× 10, 0.739 mm 2 /field) with the highest value as the micro-vessel count of this patient.
Statistical analysis. The statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS 18.0 "(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) software. Measurement data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). The comparison of population mean between two groups was analyzed by independent sample t-test, and variance analysis was used in comparison among three groups. Enumeration data was expressed as ratio or percentage. Chisquare test was carried out to analyze positive expression ratio among groups and the corresponding data was analyzed by spearman rank correlation. P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
HGF and FAP expressions among three groups. HGF and FAP expressions at protein level were detected in CRC tissue, colorectal polyp tissue and normal colorectal mucosa tissue, but their positive expression rates were significantly different, HGF positive expression rate in CRC group was 73.23%, while in colorectal polyps group and normal colorectal mucosa group, its positive expression rates were 23.53% and 21.43%, suggesting that HGF positive expression rate and scores in CRC group were notably higher than those in the other groups (both P < 0.05). Similarly, FAP positive expression rates in three groups were 71.65%, 25.49% and 25.00% respectively, and the score in CRC group was remarkably higher than that in colorectal polyps group and normal colorectal mucosa group (P < 0.05). There were no significant difference between colorectal polyps group and normal colorectal mucosa group (P > 0.05) (Figure 1) .
Correlation of HGF and FAP expressions with clinicpathologic features of CRC patients. The expression levels of HGF and FAP in CRC were not associated with age, gender and tumor size (P > 0.05). HGF and FAP expressions were associated with Dukes' stage, that is, their positive rates in stage C + D were higher than those in stage A + B (all P < 0.05). When compared with high differentiated CRC, HGF and FAP were highly expressed in low differentiated CRC (both P < 0.05). The positive expression rates of HGF and FAP were significantly higher in lymph node metastasis tissue than those in tissue without metastasis (both P < 0.05). Comparing with serosal invasion of CRC group, the positive expression rates of HGF and FAP were notably higher than those in group without invasion (both P < 0.05) ( Table 1) .
HGF and FAP expressions in CRC patients with and without liver metastasis. The HGF expression quantity in liver metastasis group was greatly higher than that in patients without liver metastasis (P < 0.05). The comparison between two groups indicated that the primary tumor secretes HGF when tumor cells shed besides liver lesion releases HGF. The FAP expression quantity in liver metastasis group was evidently higher than that in non-liver metastasis group as well (P < 0.05) (Figure 2) . Comparison of micro-vessel density (MVD) in CRC tissue, colorectal polyp tissue and normal colorectal tissue. The micro-vessel quantity differed in various tissues. Specially, micro-vessel was in concentrated distribution in CRC tissue, while fewer micro-vessels were detected in colorectal polyp and normal colorectal tissues, suggesting that MVD in CRC tissue was distinctly higher than that in colorectal polyp and normal colorectal tissues (all P < 0.05). When compared with non-lymph node metastasis group, MVD was higher in lymph node metastasis group (P < 0.05) (Figure 3) .
Correlation of HGF and FAP expressions with CRC micro-angiogenesis. Spearman rank correlation (Figure 4 ) demonstrated that both HGF and FAP expressions were positively correlated with MVD (HGF: r = 0.542, P < 0.001; FAP: r = 0.753, P < 0.001). MVD was gradually increased as HGF and FAP expression levels increased in CRC mesenchyme, indicating that HGF and FAP expressions in CRC tissue might facilitate tumor micro-angiogenesis.
Discussion
CRC is the second common cancer diagnosed and the third leading cause of cancer death worldwide, which poses more and more burden on Asia recently [4] . Although several protein and gene markers provide prognostic information of CRC so far [15] , there were scanty researches on the correlation of FAP and HGF proteins with CRC angiogenesis and metastasis, which is of great significance to be explored.
This study found that HGF and FAP expressions at protein level were notably higher in CRC tissue than those in colorectal polyp and normal colorectal tissues. HGF is an effector of cells expressing the Met tyrosine kinase receptor besides a multifunctional heterodimeric polypeptide produced by mesenchymal cells [16] . Additionally, HGF is involved in the development of malignancy, especially invasive growth, metastasis and drug resistance [17] . Besides, HGF-Met pathway is critical for the cancer stem cell scattering and maintenance, which becomes the molecular target for anticancer therapy [18] . Furthermore, HGF and MET are co-expressed in the CRC micro-environment, and the increased expression of HGF is closely correlated with advanced stage disease and poor prognosis [19] . Recently, FAP expression was detected in many cancer cells, indicating that FAP is a vital marker of malignancy [20, 21] . In addition, FAP is mainly expressed in tumor stromal fibroblasts rather than in normal adult tissue and epithelial damage caused by benign and precancerous lesions [22] . Reasonably, our results showed that FAP expression in CRC tissue was higher when compared with colorectal polyp and normal groups. In this study, it has been discovered that in lymph node and liver metastasis groups, the positive rates of HGF and FAP were distinctly higher than those in non-metastasis groups. The ligand of c-MET is HGF that implicates c-MET in the development, progression and metastasis of cancer via acting on c-MET in tumor cells to activate downstream signaling pathway, and high c-MET expression has been detected in CRC which is associated with liver metastasis, suggesting that c-MET can be the potential marker of liver metastasis [23] . The up-regulation of HGF facilitates tumor cells invasion into lymph vessels, namely lymph node metastasis, via increasing the surface area of tumor cells on lymph vessels and giving new lymph vessel thinner wall, larger lumen and better permeability by inducing proliferation of lymphatic endothelial and lymph vessels directly or indirectly, which proves that HGF was in positive correlation with lymph node metastasis of CRC [24] . Given that FAP is a serine protease having both dipeptidyl peptidase (DPP) and collagenase activity, FAP proteolytic activity degrading extracellular matrix confers an advantage for tumor cells to shed from primary site, which promotes tumor metastasis and invasion [25] . Moreover, it was found that the high expression of FAP was significantly correlated with tumor invasive depth and lymph node metastasis in some specific cancer tissues [26] .
In this study, we found MVD in CRC tissue was in concentrated distribution, while MVD was lower in colorectal polyp and normal colorectal tissues, and was higher in CRC group. Additionally HGF and FAP expressions were positively correlated with MVD, revealing that HGF and FAP expressions promote tumor micro-angiogenesis in CRC tissues. Immunohistochemically, the degree of MVD is thought to be a critical factor which influences tumor metastasis and prognosis in various human cancers [27] . It was demonstrated that the MVD in invasive micropapillary carcinoma (IMPC) group was significantly higher than that in invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC) [28] . The up-regulated expression of caveolin-1 and MVD is connected with and a worse prognosis and metastasis in clear cell renal cell carcinoma (RCC) [29] .HGF activates tumor mechanism to generate new tumor vessel for tumor growth and metastasis, and destroys intercellular junctions to improve tumor metastasis and invasion [30, 31] . In addition, there are no FAP detected in adult liver, and FAP provides the signal for epithelial cells and secretes in tumor stroma to change extracellular matrix, leading to accelerate angiogenesis and tumor exacerbation, which is considered as a critical factor for tumor occurrence, development and scattering.
This study explored the correlation of FAP and HGF protein expressions with CRC angiogenesis and metastasis. We also found that FAP and HGF act as a vital role in CRC angiogenesis and that their expression levels are valuable to predict liver metastasis and lymph node metastasis. However, there are limitations in this study, that is, the mechanism of FAP and HGF in CRC occurrence, development and prognosis is still unclear, which needs more clinical evidences to confirm this conclusion.
